Differential regulation of Nr4a subfamily nuclear receptors following mast cell activation.
The biological function of the Nr4a subfamily of nuclear receptors is only partially understood. Here we show for the fist time that mast cell (MC) activation processes involve the regulation of Nr4a factors. Exposure of murine bone marrow-derived MCs (BMMCs) to live bacteria causes a robust and selective upregulation of all Nr4a members (Nr4a1-Nr4a3). In response to purified LPS, strong upregulation of Nr4a3, but not of Nr4a1 or Nr4a2 was seen. Nr4a3 expression was also induced after the activation of BMMCs by IgE receptor cross-linking. Moreover, Nr4a expression was induced in activated human MCs. As shown by Western blot analysis, Nr4a phosphorylation was induced by IgE receptor cross-linking and calcium ionophore stimulation of BMMCs and LAD2 cells, respectively. By using various inhibitors of signaling pathways, Nr4a3 induction in BMMCs was shown to be strongly dependent on Gö6976-sensitive kinases and partially dependent on the nuclear factor of activated T-cells (NFAT) pathway, while nuclear factor kappa-light-chain-enhancer of activated B cells (NFκB) inhibition failed to inhibit Nr4a3 expression in BMMCs. Together, these data reveal selective induction of Nr4a family members in activated MCs and implicate Nr4a family nuclear receptors in the regulation of MC function.